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PURPOSE: Surgical site infection (SSI) is a
common complication following head and
neck surgery. Dead space at the excision site,
as well as in the cervical and submandibular
spaces, can be observed in such patients
following extensive dissection. In this setting,
dead space further increases the risk of
abscess formation which can increase
mortality if it is complicated with a carotid or
vertebral artery stenosis or erosion. Herein,
we provided evidence of the effectiveness of
a chimeric anterolateral thigh (ALT) flap as a
potentially reliable countermeasure for the
aforementioned concerns.

METHODS: Patients who underwent oncologic head and neck reconstruction between October 2016 and November
2021 were included in this study. Patients were divided in two groups depending on the type of flap used, a normal ALT
flap or a chimeric dead space filling (DSF) ALT flap. In the DSF ALT group, flaps were elevated as cutaneous perforator
island flaps and then the pedicled vastus lateralis muscle was added to the distal end of the pedicle to create the chimeric
flap. The cutaneous island was adapted to the resection site defect; then, the muscle part was used to fill the dead space in
the cervical/submandibular area to prevent effusion accumulation or wound dehiscence. Filling dead spaces is possible
by adjusting the size of the pedicled muscle.

RESULTS: We included 72 patients; twenty-five patients were treated with normal ALT
flaps (34.7%) whereas forty-seven were assigned to the chimeric dead space filling (DSF)
ALT flap group (65.2%). Only one ALT per case was necessary and no additional flaps were
required. The average age was 68.2 years. Most of the cases involved tongue (31.9%) and
lower gingival reconstruction (27.8%). The time to harvest the DSF ALT flap was 134.3±5.6
min when compared to the normal ALT flap (116.2±9.8 min, p <0.001). The muscle filled
areas were the submandibular and submental area in 69.4% and 30.6% of patients,
respectively. The range of motion of the DSF flap was superior when compared to the
perforator-only chimeric ALT flap. Vascular occlusion, flap loss, partial necrosis, and fat
necrosis were not observed across the different groups. There was a lower incidence of
recipient-site complications using the DSF ALT flap regarding SSI (6.4% vs. 16%),
hematoma (2.1% vs. 8%), wound dehiscence (10.6% vs. 16%), and hematoma (10.6% vs
16%) when compared to the normal ALT. However, only the incidence of recipient-site
seroma was significantly lower (4.3%, p=0.032).

CONCLUSION: The DSF process can be used as a preventive 
measure for SSI or vessel exposure due to radiation-induced skin 
damage. This flap allows same-site reconstruction if the primary 
tumor recurs by using the pedicle of the chimeric flap for 
reattachment of another free flap.


